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Goal of the analysis 
To assess whether employment sequences differing with regard to 
mobility from fixed-term to permanent employment are related to 
specific patterns of occupational status attainment. 

Existing research rarely looks at the relationships between type of employment 
and occupational status from the point of view of career sequences; much focus 
is on whether non-permanent jobs serve as „stepping-stones” or „traps”. 
Studies focus on: 

• Career effects of entry via fixed-term employment – also measured in terms 
of later occupational status (Scherer 2004, de Lange et al. 2014, Passaretta, 
Wolbers 2016) 

• Occupations as a determinant of transitions out of non-permanent 
employment - stepping stones (Mattijssen et al. 2020, Kiersztyn 2021) 

• Changes in labour market status throughout full employment sequences 
(Brzinsky-Fay, Solga 2016, Fuller, Stecy-Hildebrandt 2015, etc.) 

• Determinants and health/well being consequences of exposure to fixed-term 
employment trajectories (Klug et al. 2019) 
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Theoretical considerations 
 

1. occupational complexity determines the type of employment: stable contractual 
arrangements are necessary to ensure worker loyalty in complex occupations 
(Goldthorpe 2007). Consequently, entry into higher status occupations is 
associated with permanent employment. 

2. differences in the functions of temporary contracts by occupation: screening 
workers and facilitating labour market integration in high-skilled occupations 
(Kiersztyn 2021); maintaining numerical flexibility in low skilled occupations 
(Mattijssen et al. 2020). Delayed transition to permanent employment after entry 
into higher status occupations. 

3. increasing exposure of workers in high skilled occupations to sequences of 
temporary employment (Häusermann et al. 2015; Hoskins et al. 2018). Entry into 
higher status occupations need not entail permanency (~ compensating 
differentials) 

4. consequently, as workers find no chances of stabilization in their preferred 
occupations, some of them may decide to accept a less demanding, but stable job 
(Ortiz 2010; Passaretta, Wolbers 2016). 
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And their consequences 

How can these mechanisms affect observable employment sequences? 
This depends on labour market context / opportunities for upward mobility. 
 

If employers are willing to offer permanent contracts to high skilled workers 

(mechanism 1 or 2) and occupational mobility is high,  

H1: Stepping-stone sequences are associated with occupational upgrading, 

while workers who remain in temporary employment are characterized by 

stability in low skilled occupations. 

 

If employers are willing to offer permanent contracts to high skilled workers 

(mechanism 1 or 2) but occupational mobility is low,  

H2: There is limited occupational mobility for both stepping-stone and 

repeated temporary job sequences (i.e., more detrimental effects of a „bad 

start” in a low skilled job) 
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Further possible consequences 

Note that under conditions of H2, stepping-stone effects in terms of 

transitions to permanent employment can still be visible on segemented 

labour markets, but only within high-skilled segments! 
 

On the other hand, 

If employers are unwilling to offer permanent contracts to high skilled 

workers (mechanism 3), given high occupational mobility and/or educational 

expansion, 
 

H3: stepping-stone sequences are associated with occupational 

downgrading, while repeated temporary employment may involve 

occupational upgrading. 
 

Note that mechanism 3 seems unlikely in segmented labour markets, with 

restricted access to high-skilled jobs, which become insider positions. 
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Our approach: some remarks 
 

 

Importance of looking at sequences: occupational transitions may not coincide 
with transitions from fixed-term to permanent (e.g., H2) – we may miss some 
variability by looking only at single transitions; 

Look at which patterns dominate within countries: also tells us about the 
opportunities and barriers present on different labour markets / institutional 
regimes; 

While we focus on the measures commonly used in the literature (fixed-term vs 
permanent employment), we also take into account that these measures may 
describe different sitations in both countries. 

The study is part of the project “Dynamics of youth employment precarity: 
drivers, trajectories, and outcomes in a cross-national perspective” (CNB-
Young), which harmonizes longitudinal data on employment sequences from 4 
panel surveys: POLPAN (Poland), UKHLS (UK), SOEP (Germany), NLSY 
(USA) to offer a comparative view of precarious work from a life-course 
perspective (www.crossnationalbiographies.edu.pl/en/). 
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Data and measures 

Polish data: Polish Panel Survey POLPAN, waves 2008, 2013, 2018 (surveys 

include detailed retrospective occupational history questions covering all jobs 

held by respondents since start of career). 

UK data: UK Household Panel Survey „Understanding Society”, all available 

waves (2009-2019). 

Sample: 15 birth cohorts (1985-1997) of respondents from POLPAN and 

UKHLS Understanding Society, who had at least one job and whose careers 

were observed over a period of at least two years. 

  N=1234 (Poland) and 11633 (UK). 

Sequences comprised all jobs done since labour market entry (Poland) and all 

jobs recorded during the successive annual survey waves (UK). 

Jobs recorded while the respondent was still in school are included. 
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Data and measures 

Occupational status in main job – ISEI scores for 3-digit ISCO-08 

codes. 

Temporary vs permanent employment:  

UKHLS: ‘Leaving aside your own personal intentions and circumstances, was 

your job: [1] a permanent job or [2] was there some way that it was not 

permanent?’. Subjective evaluation of permanency! 

POLPAN: What type of contract did you have in your job? Temp includes fixed-

term employment contracts, civil law contracts, irregular work, & apprenticeships 
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More on sequence types 
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POLPAN 

Length of 

sequence 

(yrs) 

Still in 

education 

(%) 

Last wave: 

yrs since 

edu 

completion 

No 

joblessness 

during 

sequence 

(%)* 

ISEI of first 

job in 

sequence 

Num of ISEI 

changes per 

10 yrs 

Only perm 6.6 12.3% 6.4 72.2 40.35 .069 

Only temp 5.9 26.3% 5.4 25.2 32.71 2.34 

Both temp and perm 9.1 10.5% 7.2 23.7 35.34 2.71 

of which: ends with 

perm 
8.9 10.6% 6.9 25.4 36.31 2.67 

UKHLS 

Only perm 4.7 12.3% 10.7 55.1 38.2 

Only temp 3.3 21.2% 5.6 13.5 31.9 

Both temp and perm 5.6 17.7% 9.1 35.7 34.4 

of which: ends with 

perm 
5.7 18.1% 9.2 39.0 34.5 

* In UKHLS: no joblessness observed during the consecutive survey waves within the sequence. 



Trends in ISEI scores - Poland 
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* Sample sizes for only perm and only temp fall in the 

later years (to 46 and 96 in year 10, respectively) 



Trends in ISEI scores: UK 
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Noisy data for “only non-standard” after 5 career years 

due to small and decreasing group size. 



Regression results: Poland 
OLS, dependent var: change in ISEI between first and last job in sequence 
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OLS regression results: UK 
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(Tentative) conclusions 
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Poland: H1 is supported. Sequences involving transitions to permanent 

employment are characterized by a higher level of career progression. 

• „Stable” may also have a downside – less room for occupational 

advancement. 

Though Poland is often described as a segmented labour market, the data suggest 

that entry via lower status temporary jobs need not have scarring effects. For 

some, occupational mobility may provide access to secure employment. 

On the other hand, temp sequences dominate, and landing a permanent 

job may be part of a less advantageous / more risky, churning trajectory. 

However, sample size and different lengths of observations depending on 

educational attainment can be an issue – leading to an underestimation of career 

mobility among highly educated perm workers and an overestimation of the 

incidence of „precarious” trajectories (which could be attributed to student jobs). 



(Tentative) conclusions 
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UK. Weaker results, models do not point to significant differences 

between types of trajectories. Both perm and mixed sequences 

involve career progression, supporting H1. 

• Also note that since UKHLS does not allow to observe many older 

respondents since the start of their careers, we cannot rule out that perm 

sequences were preceded by temp jobs. 

Descriptive results suggest less favourable patterns for temp and non 

stepping-stone trajectories. These appear to be dead ends, but: 

• Also note the very low incidence of temp patterns, especially in sequences 

observed over longer periods of time. 

• in the UK context, the idea of repeated non-perm jobs does not capture key 

dimensions of social inequality? 

• …and „temp” means different things in Poland and the UK. 

 



Thank you! 
 

Dynamics of youth employment precarity:  

Drivers, trajectories, and outcomes in a cross-national perspective (CNB-Young) 

Project funded by a Polish National Science Centre OPUS grant  

no. 2018/31/B/HS6/02043 
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CNB-Young: Comparing precarious employment across countries 



A note on measurement 
1. Poland & POLPAN 

The focus is on the type of labour contract. 

Non-standard contracts associated with precarity:  

⮚ Fixed-term employment contracts (incl. contract for a probation 

period & replacement employment contract), either full time or part 

time. 

⮚ Civil law agreements: contracts of mandate or contracts for a 

specific task (much less legal protection for workers) 

POLPAN survey item (for all jobs reported):  

What type of contract did you have in your job? 

The corresponding variable reflects the level of legal protection associated with 

various contracts. 
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2. UK & Understanding Society 

• Fixed-term employment contract holders are relatively well protected 

(e.g., Booth et al. 2002), also in comparison to workers who may 

consider themselves permanent. 

• Studies of precarious work focus on other arrangements: casual / zero-

hours contracts, temporary agency work, platform employment…. 
 

UKHLS items: ‘Leaving aside your own personal intentions and circumstances, 

was your job: [1] a permanent job or [2] was there some way that it was not 

permanent?’. 

In what way is the job not permanent, is it... [Seasonal work/ Done under contract 

for a fixed period or a fixed task/ Agency temping/ Casual type of work/ Other] 

 

• Workers may consider themselves temporary regardless of contract. 

• The variables do not reflect the level of legal protection. 
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CNB-Young surveys 
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